Summer 2017 was not just your average summer reading program – it was truly a system wide SCCLD initiative focused on learning and supporting families in our communities with all kinds of “wonderfulness” - from creative maker programs to book clubs to new online tools and LUNCH at the Library.

DESIGN LOOKS LIKE THIS!

Dedicated staff planned and executed 210 programs bringing over 14,000 people to the library.

Everyone ate Lunch at the Library...thanks to support from the YMCA and Second Harvest Bank, families all enjoyed a fresh meal together at the Morgan Hill library Monday – Saturday. Over 3,100 meals were served at Morgan Hill, Gilroy and Bookmobile! This work was so appreciated and made a positive impact for children who often don’t have a good meal in the summertime.

Sign-ups grew almost 12% with a whopping 24,420 people enrolled in 2017.

Involved partners helped spread the word through VTA buses, signs and trains, in recreation guides and local businesses.

Generous sponsors like The Tech and Children’s Discovery Museum donated over 4000 museum passes and local businesses also gave cool prizes to help kids earn and learn at the same time!

NASA scientists shared their backgrounds and experience on our blog and in exciting programs.